
ISS Parent Advisory Meeting
Date: Nov, 26, 2021
Time: 5:30 pm
Attendance: Sarah, Tina, Clara, Katherine, Anke , Nicole, Annemarie, Meipsy, Marnie
Facilitator: Marnie
Recorder: Meipsy

Agenda:

Farm to School fundraiser update:
- Food Bank would like the Farm to School fundraiser closer to X-mas so that food could

go out with boxes at Christmas
- Sarah has already set up forms (they have already gone out from the school)
- Hopefully the Food Bank donations could go straight to Elk’s Hall (Dec 14th) for

distribution or they will have to go to the Food Bank but then still be taken to Elk’s Hall
for distribution

- Need to send $800 for a min order, we usually exceed this.
- Fri Nov 26 Sarah will pick up school forms and organize payment (she will pay and

school will cut her a check after)
- Will need volunteers to help with food distribution at the school. School will put out call

for the volunteers
- Dec 14th - deliveries for school. (Tina, Anke, will help).  Planning on organizing

deliveries for 11:00.
- School will do a spirit week to help raise some money

Winter Concerts update:
- Unfortunately we will not have parent concerts but we will still have a concert (last Wed

before the holiday break)
- Each class will do a song and we will create a video that will be posted
- We are able to do a social distance in-concert for other grades during school day
- Some outside of school activities (eg: play at Christmas Market) weather dependent
- May do some other outdoor activities for kids to perform (weather dependent)

Student activities updates:
- We do have a School Council. Rep will share at the Tri Council meeting at 6:15pm

Measurable Results Assessment (MRA) survey:
- Whole Division is doing this survey (from Leader in Me schools)
- Open for the next couple of weeks to allow students, staff and parents to respond to
- Our window is open from Nov 15 - 28
- Allow for everyone to have a voice about the celebrations and stretches
- Link has been shared out to parents. Let us know if you do not have access



Edsby report card platform update:
- New reporting system that LRSD has started. Still working out the bugs of the system/

reporting / updates on how students have been doing
- Used for reporting as well as general communication on what is being taught, the

assignments, classroom updates etc.
- Report cards will go out Nov 26 with PTI’s the following week (virtual) either by phone or

Google Meet

Questions?
Can there be pictures/ blurb of staff on the website? With covid and not being able to meet
teachers / staff in person has been difficult to make connections. (Marnie and Meipsy will work
on this)


